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Carkin Opposes
Public Service

' Borne Rule Plan fifeT0RIQ LOOSE
The ' so-call- ed home rule - rec-

ommendation of the special com-
mittee Investigating the telephone
situation Ja. Oregon was frowned
upon Tuesday by Representatire
Carkin, a member of the commit-te- e.

. In explaining his 'position Car-ki- n

attached the following to his
report: -

"Having such a high regard for.
the Judgment of the chairman and"
all members of the committee and
concurring as I do In their views
and especially regarding the need
of a national investigation of the
telephone eUaatioa.it Is with ex
treme reluctance that I finnd my-
self unable to endorse the so-ca- ll

ed home rule recommendation.
"To take the matter of regula-

tion of the telephone rates away
from the public service commis
sion and lodge it in the various
city councils, especially, in smaller
cities outside of Portland, strikes
me asbeing a step backward.

DOCTORS CUTlGED

fFUIEPIOEMIC

Although 10,675 eases of influ-
enza were reported In Oregon fojr
November 17 to January 12. phy
sicians have been very remiss In
reporting cases, states the weekly
bulletin of the state board of
health, which was distributed
Wednesday from the health een
ter. The bulletin tabulates the
cases week by week, showing thai
the peak of the epidemic in this
state came the weeks of Decem
ber '22 and 29. 2,513 cases being
reported the latter week. At the
present time the epidemic is grad
ually diminishing, the report
states, with Indications that itwl'l
soon be a thing of the past, s

The bulletin also warns that
"Some have tried to capitalize the
situation by offering to the public
rariously alleged high-price- d and
highly advertised preventive.
which have as their main object
the extradition of money from our
pocketbooks rather than render
ing any definite service.

"Use ordinary care and jurotee
tion; stay away from those having

. ...i ji iiturn in uiuciLum diseases , uv ac
cording to the basic living laws
which involve exercise In fresh air,
plenty of sleep each night, reason
able consumption of wholesome
food and the elimination of per-
sonal concern."

STOCK MM MIES

MODERATE H EADWAY

NEW YORK.- - Jan. 23. (AP)
A powerful bull campaign In

spired by further taking of gold
from London ran Into rather
heavy liquidation on the stock
market today. Although a wide as
sortment of issues reached new,
high ground, the general list

ary 28, 1929. . J24-25-'.-

f NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT Fop
THE COST OF IMPROVING
JEFFERSON 8TREKT FROM

J.THE EAST LINE OF WINTFK
STREET TO THE WEST LI N F
OF CAPITOL STREET.

.NotlcVls hereby given that th
Common Council of the City ..f
Salem, Oregon, will at, or abour.
S:30 p. m., on the 4th day 0f
February, 1929, or at any suis .

quent meeting-o- f the said Coun ii
thereafter, in : the Councir cham
ber of the city hall of Salem, O -

gon,. proceed to assess upon and
against each lot or part thereof
or ' parcel of land liable therefor
in its proportionate share of t i i . -

cost of Improving JEFFERSON
STREET FROM THE EAST LINK
OF WINTER STREET. TO THK
WEST LINE Or. CAF1TUI.
STREET., la the. City of Salem.
Marion. County, Oregon. i

All persona Interested In the
said assessment are hereby noti-
fied to appear ' before tha said
Council at said time and place and
present their , objections, . It ; any
they have, to said assessment, and
apply to said Council to equalize
their proportionate share ot same.

By order-o- f the Common Conn
cil this 21st day of January, 1929.
MARK POULSEN, City Recorder.

Date ot first publication, Janu-
ary 24, 1929.

Date of final publication. Janu-
ary X6. 1929. J24-25-- 26

ELGINORE
TODAY

TOMORROW

BIG DOUBLE
FEATURE

Gary Cooper
Fay Wray

in

'if I

9

:ihe insi Kiss
- Paramount's
Throbbing Ixve

Story
It's Marvelous!

also
"Noisy Neighbors"

With
THEO. ROBERTS
EDDIE QUILLAN

ALBERTA VAUGHN
Paramount News
Mac "at the Organ
Salem's Greatest

Aomnsement Value

MATINEE
25c-Evc- 40c

cnttalValues

east line of Seventeenth Street to
thm autmrb Una ot Eighteenth
Street, la the Ctty of Salem, Mar-
ion County, Oregon. -

an nraon-Intereste- d In the
said assessment are hereby noti--

ha tn tnDesr before tne . saia
Council at said tlma and place and
present their objections. If any
rfiv have, to said assessment, and
applyto said Council, to equalize
their proportionate snare oi same

Bv order of the common uoun- -

cil this 21st day of January. 1929., MARK- - POULSEN, r
City Recorder.

Date of first publication,.: Janu
ary 24, 19,29., .V- --- -

Date'of final publication. Janu-aryl- S,

1929. J24-25- -2

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT FOR
THE COST OF IMFROlSU
EIGHTEENTH STREET FROM
THE SOUTH . LINK OF "A
STREET TO THE NORTH
LINE OF CENTER STREET.
Notice, Is hereby given that the

Common Council of the City of
Salem, Oregon, 'will it or about.
7:30 p. m.. on the 4th day of
February. 1929, or at any subse
quent meeting of the said Council
thereafter,rn the council chamber
at the city hall-- of Salem. Oregon,
proceed to assess upon and against
each Jot or part thereof or parcel
of land liable therefor In its pro- -
Dortionate share of the cost of
improving EIGHTEENTH
STREET FROM THE SOUTH
LINE OF "A"? STREET TO THE
NORTH LINE t)F CENTER
STREET, In -- the. City of Salem,
Marion County, Oregon.

All persons Interested In the
said assessment are hereby noti-
fied to appear before the said
Council at. said time and place and
present their objections. If any
they have, to said assessment, and
apply to said Council to equalize
their proportionate share of same.

By order of tha Common Coun-
cil this 21st day of January, 1929.
MARK POULSEN, City Recorder.

Date ot first publication, Janu-
ary 24, 1929.

Date of .final publication, Janu-
ary 2, 1929.- - J24-25-- 2

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT FOR
THE COST OF IMPROVING
SEVENTEENTH STREET
FROM CENTER STREET
TO CHEMEKETA STREET,
ADDITIONAL TO THAT A8--
SESSED IN ORDINANCE NO.
2163..
Notice is hereby given hat the

Common Council of the City of
Salem, Oregon, will at. or about.
7:30 p. m.. on the 4th day of
February, 1929, or at any subse-
quent meeting of the said Coun
cil thereafter, in the Council
chamber of the city hall of Salem,
Oregon, proceed to assess upon
and against each lot or part there
of or parcel of land liable there-
for in its proportionate share of
the cost of Improving SEVEN-
TEENTH STREET FROM CEN-
TER TO CHEMEKETA STREET,
in the City of Salem, Marion
County, Oregon, property addi-
tional to that assessed in Ordi-
nance No. 2163, approved by the
Mayor November 16, 1926.

All persons interested In the
Bald assessment are hereby noti
fied to appear before the said
Council at said time and place
and present their objections. If
any they have, to Bald assessment,
and apply to said Council to
equalize their proportionate share
of same.

By order of the Common Coun-
cil this 21st day of January, 1929.
MARK POULSEN, City Recorder.

Date of first publication, Janu-
ary 24, 1929.
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CHAPTER VII

. The night of the dancn recital
Betty dreamed of being ; a pre
mier danseuse. with a ballet of
hundreds of girls dancing behind
her. Her feet-di- d noj touch the
floor and she floated around the
itage to the applause of thou
sands, who burled her in flowers.

When she awakened she was
.till under the influence of the
lream, and tried a few of the
umpler steps as she dressed her--
elf. At breakfast she chattered

OLEEU'Sii
SEASON IS OPffl

"We're a bunch of Jolly, sto
len ts,M sang the Willamette uni-
versity men's glee club In the uni
versity chapel Wednesday, and the
student body, remembered that It
iras the season of the annual con
cert tour. This trip this year will
be the 25th annual concert tour of
the university's glee club. The men
will leave the university at 8:30
Saturday morning to be gone for
two weeks.
. The itinerary, as announced by
Paul Geddes, manager of the club.
will include territory new to the
men's singing group. The cities to
be visited are: Roseburg. Central
Point, Medford, Ashland. Klam
ath Falls. Butte Falls. Crescent
City, Gold Beach, Bandon, Myrtle
Point. Marshfield, Springfield and
Monmouth. The women'a glee
club has sung in several f. the
coast towns and southern Oregon
cities, but the men have usually
gone to eastern Oregon and Wash
ington and southern Idaho. at

The varsity quintet this year
has the same personnel as that of
last year, and in. their singing
Wednesday the men showed that
they were used to singing togeth
er. The members of the quartet
are Ronald Craven, first tenor;
Wendell Robinson, second tenor; a
Willis Hathaway, baritone; Wal-
ter Kaufman, bass. .

The club this year has 16 mem-
bers. It will be accompanied on
the tour by Raymond Derrick,
reader: Miss Edith Findley, ac
companist, and Mrs. John Reed. to
Miss Findley. besides accompany-
ing the club in numbers, will pre-
sent solos on the marimba.

After the return from the south-
ern trip, the varsity quartet will
make a trip including Vancouver,
Mill Plain and Washougal, Wash-
ington, and Cascade Locks and
Portland. Manager Geddes an
nounced that the home concert in
Salem would be given sometime in
April.

GUATEWIALA HEUDLT

COMPLETELY ENDED
ors

GUATEMALA CITY, Jan. 23.
(AP) The government has an

nounced that the revolt which
biased forth briefly in two Pacific a
provinces had been completely
ended. The cities of Quetzalte--
nanjeo and Retalhuleu. which had

"It is dancing school." ex-

plained Betty. "I don't think you
would lika It, George. I under-
stand they laugh down there!"
She was angry with herself and
taking It out on him. '

"I think you dance wonderfully
nowl" ;.

"I am awkward and I want to
be graceful, Georgev I have been
cultlratlng my head to the ex
clusion of my body, i I iwant to
be strong and attractive."

"Youare already attractive to
people who , count, ; You have a
splendid mind. ;

"But no one notices that as I
pass.' x might wear a sign ex-

plaining I am a remarkably bright
girl who areraged high In ? her
studies!" .

Intelligence shines through
the eyes and face

So that's what makes my face
so minrr , Bewr.-iei- v- ner - now
tentatively.

"You are In a flippant mood to
day," announced - Aeorge. 'jwe
might as well drop the subject."

"Yes." agreed Betty. "Father
and I point with pride to any
new ambition. You and mother
view It with alarm. Time will . tell
whether the pride-pointe- rs or the
alarm-viewe- rs are right! It will
be a nice summer vacation. They
have a swimming pool and tennis
courts at the camp. -

George shook his head sadty as
he went Into his house. The head
shake aeemed full of dire fore-
boding. Betty wondered if he

'

could be right.
Shaking off her doubts sue

joined Lois who was taking her
to the same country club sne naa
visited with-Geor- ge the night of
the Alumni dance. Lois was danc-
ing there as one ot the attractions
at an entertainment given for the
benefit of a local charity.

Betty watched her make up and
dress. At the close of her dance

member of the committee
brought his car to the front of
the club to take them home. As
the two girls started to get into
the closed car. another boy
jumped from a veranda chair and
opened the back door of the car.

"Right in here, please," he
said, placing his hand under Bet-
ty's elbow. ' Sho stepped into the
back seat and, he followed, clos-
ing the door and calling to the
driver: "Home, James!"

Turning, to Betty, he continued,
"Tom Anderson, who la driving,
is a crab. I asked him to be al-

lowed to accompany him home
with Terpsichore's two fairest
daughters and he refused me. I
am really a worthwhile person.
Beautiful. I hve a name, but as
It is not Algernon or Reginald l
will not mention it. It really is
of no consequence.

"My fatal gift of beauty and
my charm of manner, added to
my brilliant conversation, make
all women love me. I am now
shedding the bright light of my
society on you for the first time,
but that is not my fault. Had I
seen you before, I would have
loved you longer, but now that we
have met, I assure you I will make
up for lost time."

During this rapid fire speech
the car had pulled out of the
country club grounds. The cou-
ple in the front seat laughed at
the Impetuous youth beside Betty.

"Don't mind him.' He is harm-
less and never has lucid Inter-
vals."

Betty enjoyed the boy's endless
chatter all the way home. When
he quite calmly kissed her good
night before she got out of the
car she was too surprised to pro
test, and was not sure she would
have protested" had she had the
opportunity.

At least one boy kissed her
and. she had not even started to
dance. 1

(TO BE CONTINUED)
' e

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT FOR
THE COST OF IMPROVING
"A" STREET FROM THE
EAST LINE OP SEVEN-TEEXT- H

STREET TO THE
EAST CURB LINE OF EIGH-
TEENTH STREET.
Notice Is hereby given that the

Common Council of the City of
Salem, Oregon, will at, or about,
7:30 p. m., on the 4th day of Feb-ruary, 1929, or aj. any subsequent
meeting of the said Council there-after, in the Council chamber oithe City Hall of Salem. Oregon,
proceed to assess upon and against
each lot or part thereof or parcel

-- --- tusinur in its pro--1
portlonaje share ' of the cost ot'

BILL
J

PASSES HOUSE

Isolated Piece of New Legis-- 1

lation Finally Approved

l
by Solons

Out of the flood of repeal meas-
ures, which has kept the house of
represeatatlves busy since the op-reni- ns;

of. the session, one bit of
i new legislation finally found Its

way to third reading; and adoption
'

, by the house Wednesday. '
l This measure, H. B, ISO. by

Jtepresentative Norvell of Umj- -
tilla ' county, profldes for ' estab.

, . L'stunent of rural cemetery dls--;
tracts and authorises the levying;
of a, tax not exceeding 2H mills

' for the upkeep of cemeteries. Such
districts;, under this bill, could be
formed by petition of a majority
of the legal rote re in the area pro---
posed to be included. !

As befitted the first new bill
coming; up " for passage, it drew
forth spirited discussion. i

'
Accordner to Representatves

- Norrell, Clark, and 8tewart, the
bill deserred support because it
sought to provide a remedy for

' disgraceful conditions which pre- -
rail In a few cemeteries in isolated
districts where the remains of
Oregon's pioneers are being dis-

honored by neglect. 'But: Representatire Weather-spoo- n

attacked it bitterly on the
ground that it was a bill to in-
crease taxes, insinuated into a leg--
islatlre assembly-whos- e primary
purpose Is to reduce public expen-
ditures. Representatives Sievers.
Metsker and J. N. Scott opposed
it on grounds havine; to do with
the method proposed rather than

. on the merits of the general plan.
' The bill "carried with an affirm- -

ativ rote of 35. its opponents be-
ing Representatives Chllds. Cbind- -

' gren,' oGulet. Johnson of Clatsop.
Johnson of Union. Johnson of Ben-
ton, Knapfl,; Lockwood. M$Pher-6o- n.

Malarkuy. McAllister. Mets-
ker, Norton. Russell. Scott ofy Morrow. Smith, Tompkins and
Winslow.

SOU 1
7 VETOES

Vetoes of five house bills by
Governor Patterson In 1927 were
sustained In the house Wednesday
afternoon through motions for in-
definite postponement. They were;

H. B.. 34, which was a bill to
appropriate 330.000 to aid in the

. landv settlement and agricultural
development of the state, vetded

' because of lack of funds.
H. B. 132, a proposed appropri-

ation for the Oregon social, hy-
giene society of . 310,000, vetoed
for the same reason. "
" H. B. 263, authorising construc-

tion of armories at Cottage Grove,
.LaCSrande; Astoria, and Forest
'Grove, with appropriations total

.". Ing 3120,000, vetoed for the same
treason.

IL B. 43a", providing for aa ap--
'proprlatlon of 316.000 for pre
paring a standard to"iaraDhleJmado
map of the state, vetoed lot the,same reason. .

H. B. S7. appropriating funds
for premiums .at various county

' fairs, varying from 3300 to 36000.
vetoed for the same reason.

! Upholding of these vetoes wai
.recommended by the Joint ways
and means committee

IlilG GEORGE WILL

TRAVEL TO SEASIDE

LONDON. Jan. 23. MAP)
The announcement made-Tuesda-

that King George would bo taken
to the seaside to .convalesce from
bis lengthy Illness brought a gen- -

ral sense of relief and a feeling
that a chance for a setback might
be considered as passed. No med- -
teal bulletin was issued tonight
but It was oanounced officially
the king's condition was satlsfac
tory.

No date has been fixed defln--
iiety ror tne removal or tne King
but It is thought that he. would
be taken from Buckingham' palace
In about a fortnight. - He-i- s .o
sojoarn at Cralgwell House.
mansion belonging: to 8ir Arthur
Da Cros, at Bognor in Sussex. The
place has every modern-- conveni-
ence with sun porches overlooking
the sea. Protected bathing facili-
ties are only 20 yards-fro- m the
bouse.

- The mansion lsTsaff Icteatly dis-
tant from . the main road to ex-

clude all noise but ; Bognor Itself
is a sheltered spot and does not
attract the general run of Seaside
excursionists. ' .

PHI 60E-S-
j

.' When you begin to suffer from
heartburn, gas or indigestion. It's
usually the fault of too much acid
tn your stomach. .The best way
the quickest way to atop your
trouble Is with Phillips Milk of
Magnesia. A spoonful in water
neutralizes many times its volume

- 1n stomach acids and does it In.
stantly. The symptoms disappear
la five minutes.

' You ; will never use crude meth
ods when you know Phillips Milk
of Magnesia. And you will never

T1IE ST0RYOF
A GIRL t110
MADCf MEN
LIKt HtR

by Ctttrl IrJ AwotfrtfTH
unceasingly of the experience of
th - .irht hefom. Her father was
pleased at her enthusiasm, bat
her mother shook her head In
disapproval.. ; - f

During the morning t she went
with Lola to see Sellkoff, the lady
who conducted the school of ex
pression. Betty expected to be
overwhelmed .In the presence of
this woman who was ,ao famous
that she was simply Sellkoff, with
ao other name. To her surprise
she met a lively little woman of
about forty, with a decided. Irish
accent. "Sellkoff' was a stage
name, evidently. i t

"This Is Betty Brown, Madam.'
explained Lois. fShe was at the
recital last night. She wants to
learn dancing." v .

"We are to have two weeks'
vacation," explained : Sellkoff.
Then we open our summer stu

dio at the camp. I have a large
studio, a swimming pool and ten
nis courts, and take only girls
who board. We are there for
three months. The fee is three
hundred dollars, one hundred and
fifty In advance and the other
hundred and fifty at the end of
six weeks."

"I think my father will give
me the money," replied Betty,
"but can I learn to dance in three
months T"

"PeTrhaps. darling." laughed
Sellkoff, "although I have been at
it, girl and woman, for 25 years
and I have a lot to learn."

"Betty is not taking dancing
for a career," explained Lois. "She
wants to do it just for fun."

"I can teach you some buck land
soft shoe work which will enable
you to dance at parties at least,"
said the practical Sellkoff. "But
you will have to take the regular
course which Includes Greek, toe
work and expression. With your
long legs you could do acrobatics,
too. That always attracts people
who do not knowt dancing."

Betty saw vision of herself
turning solemn cartwheels like the
girl In the recital. She laughed

the Idea of turning herself up
side down in public.

"I will see my father and let
you know tomorrow, she said.

"Remember, it is one hundred
and fifty dollars in advance and
one hundred and fifty at the mid-
dle of the term. You will sleep in

dormitory and get plain but
plentiful food. I will study your
body when you come and try and
make you less gangling."

Betty flushed at the frank
criticism as she and Lois left.

Too wise to wait till dinner
talk the matter over with her

father, she went to his store',
where she laid out the whole pro-
gram to him, emphasizing the
point that she would be able to
dance for his lodge in the fall.

To her surprise, he thought the
fee very small, and agreed to her
taking the lessons, although ob
jecting to her being away &11 sum
mer. When he learned the camp
was only 25 miles down the coun-
try and that they could receive
visitors on Saturday afternoon, he
was content.

Between them they Induced
Betty's mother not to object. One
argument used was that she need-
ed only a single nice dress for the
Saturday night dances when visit

were permitted, ana couia
wear smocks or her bathing suit
the rest of the time.

"We always give yo.u one hun
dred dollars to go some place om

vacation," said the practical
Mrs. Brown. "We will save that,
and the clothes you always buy
cost another hundred, so I guess
we can afford It. But remember,
I told you no good will come of
this dancing. First thing we
know you will want to go on the
stage or something!

Betty's father winked. She got
the idea that perhaps her drab
father would be more pleased
than offended if she did go on the
stage.

An intimacy sprang up between
Betty and Lois. Lois loved the
role of mentor, and Betty was
anxious to find out as much as she
could about the school and danc
ing In general.

George Harris met her at the
gate one day. ''Betty," he said
"I have viewed with alarm the
sudden friendship which you have
with Lois. She is not your In-

tellectual equal. The crowd she
runs'wlth will not be a good in
fluence In your lite."

"i am going to a girls' sum
mer camp with her this summer,'
explained Betty.

"Where T"
"At Sellkoffa School of Expres

sion."
"Are you studying elocution V

he asked Interested.
"xnere is more than one

way of expressing oneself." She
laughed. "In Selikoff's school
they do it with their legs!"

A slow blush mantled George's
neck and lace.

You demonstrate what
feared," he said in his slow way.
"I don't understand what you
mean. ' ,., s::

..
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Only Three Men lft to be
Prosecuted in Asa Keyes

: Bribery Trial

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 23.
putler, at the end of Tuesday's ses--

Butler. at the close of todsy's ses-
sion of the conspiracy and bribery
trial of former District Attorney
Asa Keyes and five
dismissed- - the charges -- against
three of them. Charles Reimer.
Dave Getsoff and Jack Rosenberg.

Judge Butler said that he did
not consider the evidence ngainst
the three men sufficient to con-
vict, and would .grant the motion
to dismiss the" charges against
them. The state had closed 1U
case this morning.

Keyes. IGoV Rosenbsrt. forsnerlj
in the Julian Petro

leum Frand case, which the state
contends was "fixed" and Ben
Getxoff. owner of the ; elprtng
street tailor shop in - which the
conspiracy was cmbniaated accord-
ing to the state, continue as de-

fendants. - X

Chief Deputy District Attorney
Robert Stewart resisted the mo-

tions to dismiss the cases on the
grounds that one who had the
least part in a conspiracy was ae
guilty as a leader In It.

Charles Reimer was a special
investigator for the district attor-
ney's office- - under Keyes, and was
described in the grand Jury in-

quiry into the" dismissal and ac-
quittal of Julian case defendants
as "Keyes watch dog." Jack Ro-
senberg is a brother of Ed Rosen-
berg who was a Julian dependant.
Dave Getsoff. the son of Ben Gets-
off. was " employed by his , father
in the dingy tailor shop that has
figured prominently as the "fix
ing" place for the Julian case
throughout the presentation of
the state's evidence.

During the morning session the
state presented witnesses who tes-
tified concerning the ordering by
Ed Rosenberg of-- a radio costing
$1150. the payment for which was
made by Ben Getzoff. and of Its
delivery to the Keyes' home.

Previously states' witnesses had
testified to the purchase for Keyes
by alleged conspirators, of two au
tomobiles, one valued at 35310,
and the other at 3859, golf clubs.
an expensive chaise lounge, a
wrist watch costing 3630, and
lamps and lamp shades. In add!
tion Jacob Berman, a Julian de.
fendant, who turned state's evi
dence against Keyfis, Getzoff and
Rosenberg, testified that he paid
Getzoff 340,000 for Keyes. and
that Rosenberg told him that
"fixing" his case with Keyes
through Getzoff cost him 3125,--
000.

Letter Club Will
Sponsor Skating
Outing Saturday

The Girls' Letter club of the
physical education department of
the Salem high school Is sponsor-
ing a skating party to be held at
Dreamland rink- - Saturday evening.
January 23, beginning at 7:30
o'clock. The event Is open to high
school. Junior high school and
graduate students, proceeds to be
used for purchase of Clarion pic-
ture and to finance the vaudeville
which the -- club will give In the
spring. -

Committees appointed for. the
skatin's party Include: tickets,
Caroyl Braden, chairman. Vera
Wheeler, Roberta Varley, ' Delia
Carter. Mary Wbite. Dorothyjbeen
Kloepping, Margaret Evans, Mer
cedes Miller and Katherine Earle
advertising, Vivian Mars, chair
man, Edith Glaisyer and Wanda
McHargue, refreshments, Margar
et Bean. i

Governor Won't
i Honor Papers ot

Chehalis Police
Governor Patterson .Wednesday

refused to honor papers ' for the
extradition ot L. F. Dlckeson. who
was wanted at Chehalis. Wash.,
on a charge of non-suppo- rt. Dlck
eson was under arrest In " Port-
land. Testimony offered at the ex
tradition hearing indicated that
Dlckeson contributed as much as
3125 la a single month for the

nupport of his wife and children,
He also provided funds with

which his wife and children re
cently made a trip to California.

Bridegroom Only
96 Years of Age

" SANTA FE. N. Jan. 23.
(AP) Nicholas McKInnet. 0B
years old. stepped coyly up to the
altar today and took as his blush
ing bride Miss Mary Perea of
Santa Fe. who" has-- already cele-
brated her tOth birthday. Mc-Klnn- ey

U a Civil war veteran
who came to the southwest in
1373. He had to ttoo imokincI. M.r. Vl V

got to tasting bad." He expressed
a desire for a dally hot toddy be-
cause "a hot toddy Is good for an
old fellow after a hard day's
work." v .. ..- -

TOM MOORE
. : In --

HIS LAST. HAUL"

"

, MACK SEXXfCTT"
. COMEDY AND

V FOX NEWS

onl3r moderate headway.

Plates $10
$25 PLATE $15

,DUR-A-UT- E,, Unbreakable
flesh color plates $25

the chief .conquest of the reb

Crowns & Bridges ...... $5
FiDings SI up. Gold S3.50 lip

Painless Extraction $1
"

15 Tear Guarantee

Dr-F-C.Jo-
n es, Dentist
Upstairs --P- hone- 2860

Over Ladd & Bush Bank

JANUARY

Willie me lUiciaiAic gum weic
inclined to make the most of the
resumed Inflow of British gold, to
talling 37.600.000 with today's
taking of 35,000,000 opinion as to
the probable volume of the mover
ment varied sharply.

The day's news Included aa un-
usually cheerful weekly review of
the steel industry by "iron age,"
which pointed to higher steel scrap
prices and keen demand for fin-
ished steel as the important fea-
tures of the . steel market this
week.

Columbia gas. Consolidated gas,
American Power and light, Amer-
ican telephone and International
telephone sold up 3 to 9 points.

Committee Will
View Buildings

At Eugene Site
Whether or not a' serious tire

hazard exists for state buildings
at Eugene will be Investigated by
a sub-committ- ee of the public in
stitu Lions ' committee, it was de-
cided at a meeting held Wednes
day afternoon. Chairman Potter,
Lane, appointed Scott. Umatilla.
Smith, Marion and Russell. Yam
hill as a committee to confer with
the state fire marshal on fire pro
tection for buildings mentioned.
and report back later.

The Infirmary of the University
of Oregon was mentioned in par
ticular as being a-- building, where
ma mlire outra was sre&u -

Espee Sued tor
Lack of Safety
Devices on Line

PORTLAND. Ore.. Jan. . 13
(AP) Activity of government lri- -

Southern Pacific railroad between
Eugene and Klamath Falls over
the Natron cutoff on November 15
and 17 resulted In a suit being
rued today in rederal court by the
government against the railroad.

-- xne government seeks to re--
ecrvercover the penalty provided
by Interstate commerce laws for
violating of the safety appliance

fact, A statutory penalty of $100
is sought for each.

Auto Laws May
Be Strengthened

Suspension, of drivers licenses
of any person aaainst whom there
is an unsatlslfied judgment in any
wmi v. ViCKVH iui luv IDJUrj on
death of any person or damage j

to property caused by his .care
less-o-r negligent armng, suspen
sion of the drivers license of any
one , who has violated the motor
vehicle act until he has given sat-
isfactory proof of his financial re
sponsibility; is proposed in house
bills 202 and 203. introduced
Wednesday by Representative
Barnett 11. Goldstein ot Multno

Open Evenings
By Appointment--

WE
GIVE
GAG

s

SIRS

Sate,.

els, were reoccupieu iouj wnu-o- ut

a fight, although the federal
forces previously had launched
severe attack with airplanes and
artillery.

Leadership of the revolt was at
tributed to Juan F. Rlvas. Plant
ing ot a bomb at a point where
President Lazaro Chacon was to
pass was believed to be part of the
plot. The war broke out on last
Thursday night and by the fol-
lowing day the government had
its forces In the field and was re
gaining the ground taken In the
surprise attacks of the insurgents.

Dispatches to Mexico City pa
pers tonight said that Colonel Le
onardo and other revolutionary
leaders had : been executed sum.
marlly after the federal troops
took Matatenango yesterday.' The
rebel Colonel' BaudlUo ' Santos,
who commanded, the oityafter Its
capture by the rebels, was report
ed to have fled with 20 men.

Even Gold Fish
Industry Seeks
Trade Protection

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23. (AP)
An Infant industry the rear-

ing of gold fish sought The aid
of the commerce department yes
terday. In preparing a demand on
congress tor tariff protection.

D. L. Ritter of Martinsville.
Ind., representing the Grasay Fork
fisheries, said large quantities of
gold fish ' are shipped across thed..iu fM r.n. .. Jvi.v viivri--
ed for sale In the American mar--
ket,

Salem Applaads
The First ALL. .

TALKING OUT
DOOR DRAMA

txr "it r
A DITnM a tt

U.e .ntvaxtvi
- Starring .

tYarnr Baxter,' and
I

Added K.J
VUaphone Vaudo-Ti- llU Acts.- - Pestvrrl I

--UrtA at 2:30. 4iaol I
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' ' (CX)XTRACT GOODS FJCCEFTKD)

; Buy Now --Save On
Home Furnishing

' allow yourself to suffer from over
:

' acidity again.' It Is the standard
anti-aci- d with doctors . and has

GEESE
been for orer fifty years.

Your drug; store has: Phillips
- Milk Of Magnesia, In generous 16c
and 500 bottles. Full directions
for Its many uses In every pack
a jie. Insist on the genuine. A
lees perfect product may. not act
the ttBtv'W.i-'- i' "MIlk of Magnesi-a- has" been
the U. S.: Registered trade mark
xt the Chas. IL Phillips Chemical
To., and Its predecessor, Chas. H.
rhilMrs, since. 1375 adr. ',

PURNTURE COMPANY

mah county.' ;
, 7:00, 9:15


